
CUSTOMIZABLE BUSINESS SUPPORT PACKAGES

TECH TO TECH 
HELP DESK

EMPLOYEE 
HELP DESK

Communication industry 
technicians who troubleshoot 
and resolve break/fix issues. 
Technicians utilize Optus’ 275+ 
telecommunication industry 
certifications to ensure issues are 
resolved in a timely manner.

Troubleshooting, 
remote diagnostics and 
issue resolution support 
by manufacturer 
certified technicians for 
your internal technicians

ON-SITE 
SUPPORT

+ SUPPORT ADD-ONS See Reverse for Details

White label service

Free system parts  
replacement & labor 

System crash kits provided 
for 2000 ports or higher

Technician on-site within 4 
hours after dispatch 

in emergencies

Emergency response  
within 4 hours 

Non-emergency response  
within 2 days 

Customizable scalability

Dedicated staff

M-F | 8-5 or 24X7 option

Customized online portal  
to manage account

Priority queuing with  
dedicated toll free #

Disaster recovery offsite  
system back-up storage

Troubleshooting, 
remote diagnostics and 
issue resolution support 
by manufacturer 
certified technicians for 
all your employees



SERVICE PROVIDER MANAGEMENT 
We ease the logistical headache of managing vendors by providing a consolidated contact 
for all carrier vendor relationships. Let Optus open, manage & close service tickets on  
your behalf. 

ADVANCED PHONE REPLACEMENT
A yearly fee applied to the support contract to enable you to simply swap a defective 
phone for a new phone, Monday - Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

PREMIUM SERVICE LEVEL AGREEMENTS M-F | 8-5 OR 24X7
Premium service level agreements enhance response times in order to maintain  
business continuity and minimize downtime. Emergency response within 1 hour and non 
emergency response within 1 business day. Customizable SLA options available to meet 
your business’ needs.

REMOTE SYSTEM MONITORING
Real time IP-based monitoring that notifies Optus of alarms so that issue resolution can 
begin immediately. Let us find and resolve problems before they start.

SYSTEM HARDWARE REPLACEMENT
In the event of a hardware failure, Optus will ship a replacement part to you. You simply 
swap the defective equipment for the new replacement part.

BLOCK LABOR HOURS
Purchase as many or as little labor as you need for moves, adds and changes. Labor hours 
are valid for 12 months and a half hour is decremented from the total in the event of an 
on-site dispatch.

MANUFACTURER SOFTWARE ASSURANCE*
We help you stay up-to-date on software releases, create budgeting efficiency with a fixed 
annual contract and increase your team’s productivity.

SITE REMOTE HEALTH CHECK
Preventative maintenance routine conducted remotely for your sites including alarm 
checks and software revision reviews to ensure future disruptions are mitigated before 
they occur.

SITE ON-SITE HEALTH CHECK
Preventative maintenance routine at your company sites including alarm, power and 
equipment checks, software revision review and configuration back up to ensure future 
disruptions are mitigated before they occur.

*Some restrictions may apply

SUPPORT ADD-ON DETAILS


